
 
Changes to OPM Guidance for Shutdown Furloughs 

September 30, 2013 
 

Guidance on Various Topics 
 
The changes below are included in the September 30, 2013, update to OPM’s Guidance for 
Shutdown Furloughs. 
 
Working during Furlough 
 
In Section C (Working during Furlough), we are adding a new Question C.5a. as follows: 
 
5a. What happens to employees on detail during a shutdown furlough? 
 

A.  Detailed employees remain officially assigned to their permanent positions during the 
detail.  During a shutdown furlough, each agency will determine the status of their employees 
on detail within the agency or to another agency.  The home agency and the receiving agency 
should discuss how a detailee will be affected if a furlough is not required in the home 
agency but is required in the receiving agency.  Detailees should not perform excepted 
activities at the receiving agency during a funding lapse. 
 

Leave and Other Time Off 
 
In Section F (Leave and Other Time Off), we are adding a new Question F.12. as follows: 
 
12. Does a shutdown furlough affect the accrual of annual leave and sick leave?  
 

A.  If an employee is furloughed (i.e., placed in nonpay status) for part of a biweekly pay 
period, the employee’s leave accrual will generally not be affected for that pay period.  
 
However, the accumulation of nonpay status hours during a leave year can affect the accrual 
of annual leave and sick leave over a period of time.  (See 5 CFR 630.208 and Notes 1 and 2 
below.)  For example, when a full-time employee with an 80-hour biweekly tour of duty 
accumulates a total of 80 hours of nonpay status from the beginning of the leave year (either 
in one pay period, or over the course of several pay periods), the employee will not earn 
annual and sick leave in the pay period in which that 80-hour accumulation is reached.  If the 
employee again accumulates 80 hours of nonpay status, he or she will again not earn leave in 
the pay period in which that new 80-hour total is reached.  At the end of the leave year, any 
accumulation of nonpay status hours of less than 80 hours is zeroed out so that the 
accumulation of nonpay status hours for the next leave year starts at zero.  
 
For part-time employees, the rule blocking accrual of leave based on the accumulation of 
nonpay status hours (5 CFR 630.208) does not apply.  Instead, leave accrual for part-time 
employees is prorated based on hours in a pay status in each pay period; thus, time in nonpay 
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status reduces leave accrual in each pay period containing such time (5 CFR 630.303 and 
5 U.S.C. 6307).  
 
Also, please see OPM’s fact sheet on the Effect of Extended Leave Without Pay (LWOP) (or 
Other Nonpay Status) on Federal Benefits and Programs, which has a section entitled, 
“Accrual of annual and sick leave.”  
 
Note 1:  The term “nonpay status” refers to period during which an employee is absent from 
his or her tour of duty established for leave usage purposes and receives no pay for such 
absence.  Furlough is one type of nonpay status.  
 
Note 2:  The term “leave year” is defined as the period beginning on the first day of the first 
full biweekly pay period in a calendar year and ends on the day immediately before the first 
day of the first full biweekly pay period in the following calendar year.  (For example, for 
employees on the standard biweekly payroll cycle, the 2013 leave year is January 13, 2013, 
through January 11, 2014.)  (See fact sheet at http://www.opm.gov/policy-data-
oversight/pay-leave/leave-administration/fact-sheets/leave-year-beginning-and-ending-
dates/.)  
 
Note 3:  For full-time employees with an uncommon tour of duty under 5 CFR 630.210, the 
accumulation limit used in applying 5 CFR 630.208 is the number of hours in the uncommon 
tour of duty for a biweekly pay period. 

 
Procedures 
 
In Section P (Procedures), we are revising Questions P.1., P.2., P.3., and P.5.  Also, we are 
adding new Questions P.2a., P.2b., P.3a., P.3b., P.3c., and P.6a.  The new and revised guidance 
is as follows: 
 
1. How is a shutdown furlough documented? 

 
A.  Unlike an administrative furlough, agencies should not prepare an SF-50, “Notification of 
Personnel Action” (or a List Form of Notice for a group of employees who are to be 
furloughed on the same day or days each pay period) at the outset of a shutdown furlough.  
Instead, employees will receive a shutdown furlough notice citing the reasons for the 
furlough because the ultimate duration of a shutdown furlough is not known by agencies at 
the outset of the furlough.  Once an appropriation has been signed by the President, agencies 
will be instructed on the appropriateness of preparing documentation consistent with 
Chapters 15 and 16 of The Guide to Processing Personnel Actions. 
 

2. In the event of a shutdown furlough, can an employee be furloughed without first 
receiving a written notice of decision to furlough? 
 
A.  Yes.  While an employee must ultimately receive a written notice of decision to furlough, 
it is not required that such written notice be given prior to effecting the emergency furlough 
or in person.  Advance written notice (including through email) is preferable, but when prior 
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written notice is not feasible, then any reasonable notice (e.g., telephonic, oral, personal 
email, or by mail promptly after the furlough) is permissible.  See Question P.2a.for 
providing electronic notice of a furlough action.   

 
2a. May employees conduct orderly shutdown activities remotely?  May an agency provide 

an employee electronic notice of a furlough action?  
 

A.  In many cases, orderly shutdown activities (including the distribution of furlough notices 
and, where necessary, the adjustment of voicemail and email messages to reflect the agency’s 
operating status) may be conducted remotely.  Agencies that issue furlough notices should 
consult with their respective General Counsels to ensure each step of the process is consistent 
with legal requirements.  If the nature of an employee’s shutdown activities are de minimis 
(i.e., can be completed in approximately 15 minutes) the agency does not need a telework 
agreement regarding such remote work.  If an agency determines it will electronically notify 
affected employees of a furlough action, OPM recommends that the agency include each 
employee’s name, address, and/or e-mail address on the decision notification so that it is 
clear that an employee is receiving personal notification.  Agencies should also consider 
including in the body of the electronic correspondence, the requirement that the employee 
provide an email acknowledgement of receipt.  If an agency doesn’t receive a requested 
acknowledgement of receipt of an e-mail notification, it should consider delivering a paper 
copy of the decision notification to the employee at his or her home address by registered 
mail with a return receipt requested.  Similarly, agencies must deliver hard copy furlough 
notices to those employees without agency email access.  
 
Additionally, OPM recommends that agencies consider informing employees as soon as 
practicable whether or not an employee is subject to the furlough and provide a contact 
person who can answer questions related to this issue.  
 
Finally, agencies with bargaining unit employees are reminded that they must provide notice 
and opportunity to bargain over negotiable procedures and appropriate arrangements to any 
unions representing their employees. 

 
2b. What are an agency’s regulatory obligations in providing an appellant the Merit 

Systems Protection Board (MSPB) appeal information in the adverse action furlough 
decision notice?  

 
A.  As summarized in the April 11, 2013, Federal Register 
(http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2013-04-11/pdf/2013-08503.pdf) an agency must satisfy 
the obligation to provide a copy of the MSPB appeal form when issuing a decision notice.  
Providing this MSPB appeal hyperlink form electronically (https://e-appeal.mspb.gov/) will 
typically satisfy the requirement of ensuring that employees subject to a decision appealable 
to MSPB will have effective access to the MSPB regulations and appeal form.  However, if 
the employee informs the agency that he or she lacks Internet access, the agency is required 
to take steps to ensure that the employee has actual access to the MSPB’s regulations and the 
appeal form, including providing the employee with a hard copy of these documents upon the 
employee’s request.  See Sample Notice for sample decision notice language. 

http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2013-04-11/pdf/2013-08503.pdf
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3. What information should be included in the notice of decision of a shutdown furlough 

when no advance notice is issued?  
 

A.  The notice must specify the reason for the furlough and state that the usual 30 calendar 
days advance notice was not possible due to the emergency requiring curtailment of agency 
operations.  If some employees in a competitive level will not be furloughed because they are 
performing one of the excepted activities defined by OMB standards, OPM recommends a 
statement such as the following:  
 
“If employees are being retained in your competitive level, they are required for orderly 
suspension of agency operations, or they are performing one of the excepted activities 
defined by law.” 
  
For career members (except reemployed annuitants) of the Senior Executive Service (SES), 
the written notice must provide the reason for the furlough; the expected duration of the 
furlough and the effective dates; the basis for selecting the appointee when some but not all 
SES appointees in a given organizational unit are being furloughed; the location where the 
appointee may inspect the regulations and records pertinent to the action; and, if the notice 
period is less than 30 calendar days, the reason for the shortened period.  For an SES 
probationer, the notice should also explain the effect (if any) on the duration of the 
probationary period.  See Question P.6a. below regarding noncareer, limited term, or limited 
emergency appointees and reemployed annuitants holding career appointments. 
  
All notices must include a statement of applicable appeal and grievance rights.  An agency 
must satisfy the obligation to provide a copy of the MSPB appeal form when issuing a 
decision notice.  Providing the MSPB appeal hyperlink form electronically (https://e-
appeal.mspb.gov/) will typically satisfy the requirement of ensuring that employees subject 
to a decision appealable to MSPB will have effective access to the MSPB regulations and 
appeal form.  However, if the employee informs the agency that he or she lacks internet 
access, the agency is required to take steps to ensure that the employee has actual access to 
the MSPB’s regulations and the appeal form including providing the employee with a hard 
copy of these documents upon the employee’s request. 
 
See “Sample Shutdown Furlough Decision Notice Due to Lapse of Appropriations.”  This 
sample can be used for SES and non-SES employees. 

 
3a. How should the decision letter for a shutdown furlough be framed if the agency has not 

set a specific number of furlough days? 
 

A.  While it is desirable when possible to inform the affected employee of a specific number 
of furlough days in the decision letter, the agency needs only to set out the maximum time 
that may be involved, so employees have as much information as possible. 

 

https://e-appeal.mspb.gov/
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3b. What procedural rights apply to employees who are veterans covered under 5 U.S.C. 
chapter 75 and 5 CFR part 752 for a shutdown furlough?  

 
A.  For a shutdown furlough of a covered veteran employee, the law (5 U.S.C. 7513) gives a 
covered veteran employee the same procedural rights as other covered employees.  
Employees should consult with their agency human resources office to determine whether 
they are covered by 5 U.S.C. 7513 and what procedures may apply to them. 

 
3c. If an employee decides to challenge a shutdown furlough, from what point would the 

time for appeal to the Merit Systems Protection Board run?   
 

A. Employees must file an appeal within 30 days after the effective date of their first 
furlough day, or 30 days after the date of their receipt of the decision notice whichever is 
later.   

 
5. How does the length of a shutdown furlough affect the procedures that are used to 

implement the furlough of employees?  
 

A.  The length of a shutdown furlough does not affect the procedures that are used.  
 
For most employees, shutdown furloughs lasting 30 calendar days or less (22 workdays) are 
covered by OPM regulations under 5 CFR part 752, adverse action procedures.  Shutdown 
furloughs lasting 30 calendar days or less (22 workdays) for career appointees in the Senior 
Executive Service (except reemployed annuitants) are covered under 5 CFR part 359, subpart 
H.  See Question P.6a. below regarding noncareer, limited term, or limited emergency 
appointees in the SES and reemployed annuitants holding career appointments. 
  
Shutdown furloughs lasting more than 30 calendar days (22 workdays) are also covered by 
OPM regulations under 5 CFR part 752, adverse action procedures or 5 CFR part 359, 
subpart H, as applicable. When the shutdown furlough goes beyond 30 days, agencies should 
treat it as a second shutdown furlough and issue another adverse action or furlough notice. 
  
NOTE:  RIF furlough regulations and SES competitive furlough requirements are not 
applicable to emergency shutdown furloughs because the ultimate duration of an emergency 
shutdown furlough is unknown at the outset and is dependent entirely on Congressional 
action, rather than agency action.  The RIF furlough regulations and SES competitive 
furlough requirements, on the other hand, contemplate planned, foreseeable, money-saving 
furloughs that, at the outset, are planned to exceed 30 days. 
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6a. What procedures and appeal rights are applicable for noncareer, limited term and 
limited emergency employees in the SES and reemployed annuitants holding career 
SES appointments? 

 
A.  Noncareer, limited term, and limited emergency SES appointees and reemployed SES 
annuitants holding career appointments are not covered by 5 CFR part 359, subpart H, and 
they may be furloughed under agency designated procedures, which should include certain 
minimum features, e.g., whenever possible, a written notice at least 1 day before the furlough 
that states the reason for, duration of, and effective dates of the furlough. 
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